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LIC Website
Continually review, evaluate, and improve the library’s website to ensure 
that it meets user needs, promotes ease of access to information resources 
and incorporates up-to-date technologies and effective user interface 
design features. Action Plan 2018-2190
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• Mission & History
• For visitors
• Admissions














• Azerbaijani Research Online eJournals
• Khazar University ePublications











• Circulation and Routing
• Course Reserves
• Recommended Journal Lists
• About Open Access
• Open Access Policy
• Open Access Activities








• Azerbaijan Periodicals Online
• Depository Library Collections





• Purchase request [Future]
• Room Reservation [Future]
• Special Services
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Online Catalog Home Page
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ONLINE CATALOG
• 93,5% of library core  active collection is available through our catalog;
• 68 new  Open Access Cambridge University Press eBooks were added to catalog;
• lost bibliographic records (about 1,500) when converting the old system to the new were restored.
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ONLINE CATALOG
Title search: On Education System: View from Azerbaijan
Full Text
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Multiplies Books in Catalog: Book Depository (Sumqayit)









❖ Click on 
Databases
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The Most Popular Databases Access
Title Username Password
EBSCO (outside the university) 
http://search.ebscohost.com
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“DSPACE”
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Institutional Repository
http://dspace.khazar.org
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DSpace Statistics
Communities and Collections:
❖ Academic Support [69] 
❖ ADB Depository Library [69] 
❖ Khazar University Press [59] 
❖ Learning Materials [99] 
❖ Library information Center [46] 
❖ Periodicals [1125]
❖ Dunya School [15]
❖ Personal Pages [230]
❖ Schools                                                    [387]
❖ Thesis and dissertations [135]
❖ The Caucasus Research Resource Center (CRRC) [230] 
❖ World and Depository Library [106] 
Total: 2654
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Library Support for eLearning & Research
❑ Doctoral students' theses repository collection at every Khazar 
University School;
❑ eLearning by Moodle platform (https://elearning.khazar.org);
❑ ePortfolio by Mahara platform (https://eportfolio.khazar.org);
❑ eLibrary - Calibre (http://elib.khazar.org);
❑ Open Access.
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“MOODLE”
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“ePORTFOLIO”
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“CALIBRE”




◼ Research & Instruction Services;
Referencing Styles (APA, MLA, Harvard, Chicago, etc).
Recommended Journal Lists.






◼ Information about the publications included in the international database of abstracts and citation system:
SCOPUS Journal List;
Thomson Reuter (Master Journal List);
Web of Science Open Access Journal List.
◼ Open Access services (Open Access policy, OA Activities, OA Resources , Search Engine).
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Research Projects
Projects:
❑ ERASMUS+ DIRNA Project “Developing Research Capacity through Institutional Repositories Network in
Azerbaijan. February 2019 (The Project comprises 7 AZ HEIs, and 4 European Higher Education Institutions (EU
HEIs).
❑ Eurasia Media Innovation Challenge Grant application of the International Center for Journalists. Application form.
Новые тенденции новостной политики в материалах онлайн-издания «Дождь без политики», November
2018.
❑ Summer School Program «Information literature Skills», April, 2019.
❑ Proposal for Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) project, June 2019.
Publications:
❑ Conference Proceedings of the International Scientific-Practical Conference “Science. Technology and Information
in Libraries: ”LIBWAY 2019”.
Инновационные подходы и сервисы Библиотечно-информационного центра Университета Хазар:
достижения и проблемы, September 2019.
❑ Annotated Catalog of the Khazar University Press Publications.
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“Khazar University ePublications”
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Special Services
ISBN services:
▪ ISBN request form;
▪ Database of all (registered) Books in Print, available through LIC website;
▪ Online contracts;
▪ Accounting the titles of assigned publishers' prefix and title numbers;
▪ International ISBN Agency Report (twice a year).
Marketing Services:
▪ Online Selling Khazar University Press books;
▪ Online book market used books in future.
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Presentations
❑ New Year Students Library Orientation 2018, 2019.
For Magisters and PhD students:
❑ “Introduction to Electronic Resources: Khazar University Library & Information 
Center”.
For OA European experts:
❑ “Open Access: Experience of Khazar University”.
For Erasmus+ PETRA Project Participants:
❑ “eLearning MOODLE”;
❑ “Institutional Depository Services: DSPACE”.
For Khazar University Community:
❑ ePortfolio “MAHARA”.
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Problems
Security:
◼ Lack of awareness of the significance of library theft and its impact on the integrity of library collections and services; and
inadequate means of monitoring loss rates.
◼ Online access view to library video cameras.
Space:
◼ Luck of group study rooms for students and training room for librarians.
◼ No working rooms for indexing, cataloging.
Cataloging team works in conjunction with circulation or reader service.
◼ No library collection storage facility within  Khazar University.
◼ No relaxing room for staff.
IT:
◼ Old Computers parameters (HDD change SSD, upgrade RAM) for students.
◼ Incorrect links to images within website and internal links, it’s impossible to create static new pages, Ask a Librarian: Virtual
Reference Service.
Adequate funding:
◼ to subscribe new print and electronic resources.
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Future Plans
◼ To implement RFID Library Management System;
◼ To provide access to all library eResources from home by Virtual Private Network;
◼ To move from library webpage to the LIC website;
◼ Provision of large version of library website for disabled students with visual impairment ;
◼ Antivirus software;
◼ Develop strategies on how the Library can effectively integrate into the KU online learning environment (e.g.
Moodle);
◼ EDUROAM;
◼ Update website of the Khazar Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences;
◼ To participate in the ERASMUS+KA Action (update version of DIRNA to meet European Commission
recommendations);
◼ Change organizational chart of the LIC. Complete the updating of job descriptions.
◼ To evaluate how the facuity and students use our e-resources and how satisfied they are with library support.
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Future Trends
Librarians need to see themselves and their libraries as bridges to the past and gates to 
the future
Trends that will determine the transformation of the knowledge warehouse idea in the coming
years:
◼ information in the cloud;
◼ comprehensive search engine;
◼ multiformat media environment;
◼ library - a club of live communication;
◼ library-center for the preservation of local culture ...
RIA News
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Our Vision the New Model for Learning Spaces 






✓ Effective Wireless Network;
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR ATTENTION!
Contact as: library@khazar.org
